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eAppendix. Additional Methods 

Assignment of Beneficiaries to Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) 

Our assignment methodology followed the Medicare Shared Savings Program (SSP) 

rules for assigning beneficiaries to ACOs, with slight modifications that we describe here.  First, 

we defined ACOs as collections of national provider identifiers (NPIs) rather than tax 

identification numbers (TINs) as they are defined in the SSP, because ACOs typically post lists 

of participating physicians on their websites instead of lists of participating TINs or practices.  

This alternate definition of ACOs should not have a major impact on our estimates because 89% 

of primary care physicians in ACO contracting networks billed for outpatient primary care 

services under a single TIN (88% of all physicians in ACO contracting networks billed for 

outpatient primary care services under a single TIN).  Our methods assigned 430,658 

beneficiaries in a 20% sample to 145 ACOs in 2010, or an expected 2.2 million beneficiaries in 

the entire traditional Medicare population.  The size of this population is consistent with CMS’s 

estimate of approximately 2.4 million beneficiaries assigned to the first 152 ACOs,1 and 

expectedly slightly smaller because of the fewer number of ACOs in our analysis and our 

exclusion of beneficiaries moving between years. 

Second, we focused on outpatient primary care services (the first and last rows of eTable 

1) when assigning beneficiaries to ACOs for our main analysis.  Several other evaluation and 

management services, including physician visits in nursing homes, are included as primary care 

services in both SSP and Pioneer rules for beneficiary assignment (eTable 1).  When assigning 

long-term nursing home residents, identified with a validated claims-based algorithm,2 we 

additionally considered these other services as primary care services, consistent with SSP and 

Pioneer rules.  We did not include these other services in the definition of primary care services 

for community-dwelling beneficiaries, however, because their inclusion would cause a 
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substantial fraction of community-dwelling beneficiaries who receive post-acute care in skilled 

nursing facilities (SNFs) to be assigned away from ACOs3 – a consequence of ACOs including 

few post-acute care providers in their contracting physician networks.1,4,5  We sought to estimate 

instability of assignment among high-cost beneficiaries without the contribution of shifts 

between ACOs and SNFs due to time-varying post-acute care needs.  Thus, in our analysis, a 

community-dwelling beneficiary receiving a plurality of outpatient primary care services from 

the same ACO in both 2010 and 2011 was attributed to that ACO in both years, regardless of 

post-acute care received. 

We conducted a sensitivity analysis including these other services in the assignment 

algorithm (eTable 2).  Overall rates of assignment stability were slightly lower than those we 

report in our main analysis.  Of beneficiaries assigned to an ACO in 2010, 79.6% were assigned 

to the same ACO in 2011.  Of those assigned to an ACO in 2010 or 2011, 65.0% were 

consistently assigned in both years.  As expected, the additional instability in assignment 

introduced by the inclusion of physician visits in nursing facilities was concentrated among 

beneficiaries in the top decile of spending (eTable 2 vs. Table 1). 

Assessing Full Physician Membership of Organizations Participating in ACO Programs for 

Analysis of Leakage 

  Analysis of ACO contracting networks alone would overstate organizational leakage 

because many organizations participating in ACO programs include only subsets of constituent 

practices or physicians in their contracts with Medicare.  We identified additional member 

physicians of participating organizations using the AMA Group Practice File, as described in the 

Methods.  In addition, to address potential deficiencies in the Group Practice File physician 

rosters for constituent practices of ACOs, for each ACO we also included additional physicians 
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not recognized by the Group Practice File or the contracting network but whose most frequently 

appearing TIN in claims for office visits was shared by NPIs identified as ACO members by 

either the contracting network or Group Practice File.  This inclusion was particularly important 

for Pioneer ACOs, because unlike SSP ACOs they may selectively include subgroups of 

physicians within a TIN in their contracting networks.  We then considered an office visit to be 

provided within an ACO’s organization if: (1) the billing NPI was part of the ACO’s contracting 

network; (2) the billing NPI was identified as a member of a constituent practice in the ACO’s 

broader organization by physician affiliations in the Group Practice File; or (3) the billing TIN 

was a primary TIN under which NPIs in either of the first 2 groups billed.  To include an entire 

TIN as part of an ACO’s organization, we required at least 20% of NPIs billing for office visits 

under the TIN to be identified as ACO physicians by either the contracting network or Group 

Practice File.  This restriction prevented the erroneous inclusion of TINs with tenuous 

connections to ACOs that might arise as a result of some ACO physicians billing for office visits 

under more than 1 TIN (e.g., a TIN that is part of an ACO and a TIN that is not), or as a result of 

discrepancies in physician affiliations between the Group Practice File and claims (e.g., due to 

physicians changing practices between the time of the AMA’s data collection and the calendar 

year of the claims). In a sensitivity analysis lifting this restriction, the rate of leakage of office 

visits with specialists was reduced slightly to 63.7% overall and to 51.1% among ACOs in the 

bottom quartile of primary care orientation. 

Definition of Outpatient Care for Measure of Contract Penetration 

In determining the proportion of spending on outpatient care provided by ACO providers 

that was devoted to ACO-assigned beneficiaries (contract penetration), we used place of services 

codes  to identify outpatient care in the Carrier (physician/supplier services) Research 
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Identifiable File (RIF), and we used facility type and type of service code combinations to 

identify outpatient care in the Outpatient RIF.  Place of service codes included 11 (office), 22 

(hospital outpatient), 50 (federally qualified health center), 53 (community mental health center), 

71 (public health clinic), and 72 (rural health clinic).  Facility type and type of service code 

combinations included 13 (hospital outpatient), 71 (rural health clinic), 73 (federally qualified 

health center), 76 (community health center), and 85 (critical access hospital outpatient billing). 

In a sensitivity analysis limited to outpatient care in the carrier file, overall contract 

penetration was slightly higher (39.9%) than reported in our main analysis (37.9%). 

Sensitivity Analysis Addressing Potential Impact of Unobserved ACOs on Beneficiary 

Assignment 

Per the SSP and Pioneer assignment rules, allowed charges for primary care services 

provided to each beneficiary are compared among all ACOs and non-ACO TINs; the beneficiary 

is assigned to the ACO or non-ACO TIN accounting for the most charges for primary care 

services.  Because we collected contracting networks for only 145 of the 369 organizations that 

have joined the Medicare ACO programs to date, some TINs treated as non-ACO TINs in our 

analysis are actually grouped together as ACOs.  Complete recognition of these groupings might 

alter assignment for some beneficiaries.  To address this limitation, we conducted a sensitivity 

analysis among beneficiaries assigned to an ACO in 2010 that accounted for over 50% of the 

beneficiaries’ primary care service charges.  For these beneficiaries, complete recognition of how 

TINs are assembled into other ACOs would not alter assignment because they already receive 

the majority of their care from an identified ACO.  Stability was only slightly higher for this 

subgroup; 83.7% of these beneficiaries were assigned to the same ACO in 2011. 
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eTable 1. Evaluation and management (E&M) service codes used to assign Medicare 
beneficiaries to Shared Savings Program and Pioneer ACOs 
 
Current Procedural Terminology Codes
for E&M Physician Services 
 

Setting/Description of E&M Physician Services

99201-99215 
 

Office or other outpatient services 

99304-99318 
 

Nursing facility services 

99324-99340 
 

Domiciliary, rest home, or custodial care services 

99341-99350 
 

Home services 

G0402, G0438, G0439 
 

Wellness visits 
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eTable 2. Comparison of Medicare beneficiary characteristics by stability of ACO assignment from 2010 to 2011 (using full set of 
primary care services defined by SSP and Pioneer assignment rules) 
 
 
Beneficiary Characteristics in 2010 
 

Assigned to 
ACO in either 
2010 or 2011 
(N=527,294) 

Assigned to 
same ACO in 
2010 and 2011
(N=342,934)a 

Assigned to ACO in 
2010 but to different 

group or unassigned in 
2011 

(N=87,960)a 

Assigned to ACO in 
2011 but to different 

group or unassigned in 
2010 

(N=103,473)a 
No. CCW conditionsb present by 2010, %     
   0-2 23.6 20.0 28.9 30.8 
   3-5 34.0 35.5 31.2 31.3 
   6-8 26.4 27.9 24.0 23.3 
   ≥9 16.1 16.6 15.9 14.5 
End-stage renal disease present by 2010, % 1.0 0.8 1.5 1.4 
Disability as original reason for Medicare 
eligibility, % 21.0 18.8 24.9 25.1 
Medicaid recipient in 2010, % 19.0 17.5 21.8 21.7 
Total spending in 2010, %     
   Lowest quartile 25.0 22.6 25.6 32.3 
   Quartile 2 25.0 26.7 22.7 21.2 
   Quartile 3 25.0 26.4 23.6 21.5 
   Highest quartile 25.0 24.3 28.1 25.0 
   Highest decile 10.0 9.0 12.9 11.1 
Total spending in 2011, %     
   Lowest quartile 25.0 23.7 29.4 25.1 
   Quartile 2 25.0 26.7 20.5 23.0 
   Quartile 3 25.0 26.3 21.6 23.7 
   Highest quartile 25.0 23.3 28.5 28.2 
   Highest decile 10.0 8.3 13.5 13.0 
No. office visitsc in 2010, %     
   With PCPs     
      0 16.1 6.7 23.0 42.1 
      1-2 27.0 27.2 33.5 20.8 
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      3-5 31.1 36.5 23.5 19.2 
      ≥6 25.8 29.6 20.0 18.0 
   With PCPs or Specialists     
      0 (unassigned in 2010) 3.2 0.0 0.0 16.5 
      1-2 11.3 9.4 18.0 12.4 
      3-5 21.2 21.7 22.6 18.1 
      ≥6 64.2 68.9 59.4 53.0 

 
ACO = Accountable Care Organization; CCW = Chronic Condition Warehouse; PCP = primary care physician 
 
aP<0.05 for comparisons of all characteristics between each unstably assigned group and the stably assigned group.    
 
bChronic conditions analyzed from the CCW include: acute myocardial infarction, Alzheimer's disease, Alzheimer's disease and 
related disorders or senile dementia, anemia, asthma, atrial fibrillation, benign prostatic hyperplasia, cataract, chronic kidney disease, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, depression, diabetes, glaucoma, heart failure, hip/pelvic fracture, hyperlipidemia, 
hypertension, hypothyroidism, ischemic heart disease, osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis / osteoarthritis, stroke / transient ischemic 
attack, breast cancer, colorectal cancer, endometrial cancer, lung cancer, prostate cancer.  We included all of these conditions in 
counts except cataracts and glaucoma. 
 
cOutpatient primary care services as defined by rules for beneficiary attribution in the Medicare Shared Savings and Pioneer Program 
(CPT codes 99201-15, G0402, and G0438-9). 
 


